INTRODUCTION
Mammography procedure with x-ray has experienced an enormous expansion during the last few decades. At present it is one of the most frequent x-ray examinations in many countries and the main tool for early detection of breast cancer. Screening mammography is in progress in some of the countries with nation-wide screening programs. Though screening mammography has not been started yet in Bangladesh but frequency of mammography is still high and almost 100% are clinical investigations referred by physicians. Outside of risk factors for breast cancer associated with individual health, family history, life-style and environment, a risk that has become important in recent time is the dose received by the glandular tissues of the individual patient. In view of this, it is entirely appropriate to throw light on the importance of the physics of medical imaging and dosimetry. This work has been developed to establish an appropriate protocol for calculation of absorbed dose by breast during mammography.
The purpose of the calculations done in the present work is to evaluate the radiation dose for specific patients from mammography. Mean glandular dose (MGD) is the quantity used to express the absorbed dose by the breast to estimate the radiation risk during mammography (1, 2). It is difficult to measure this dose directly; hence is obtained adopting alternative procedures. MGD can be obtained by multiplying the in-air exposure on the entrance surface, i.e. entrance conversion factor. A method of calculation of the absorbed dose conversion factor that is determined by x-ray quality (tube voltage and half-value layer), compressed breast thickness, and breast composition has been developed in the present work. Necessary computer programmes have also been written. Calculation of MGD based on the breast composition is done by this software's. This paper is devoted to describe these calculation tools.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Mathematical algorithm for preparation of software A. Normalized Glandular Dose
Breast cancer almost always arises in glandular breast tissue. As a result, the mean radiation absorbed dose to glandular tissue is the preferred measure of the radiation risk associated with mammography. If the normalized mean glandular dose, D gN (the mean glandular dose per unit entrance skin exposure) is known, the mean glandular dose, Dg can be calculated from the product of D gN and the breast entrance skin exposure X ESE -1. That is, D g = D gN × X ESE ( 1) where X ESE is the entrance skin exposure (ESE) in roentgens, and D gN is normalized mean glandular dose which is the conversion factor to transfer entrance skin exposure to mean glandular dose The conversion factor D gN is determined by experimental and computer simulation methods and depends on radiation quality (kVp , mAs and HVL), x-ray tube target materials, filter skin exposure multiplied by the absorbed dose material, breast thickness and tissue composition.
B. Normalized Glandular Dose D gN Calculation
The Monte Carlo procedure developed by Boone et al (3) can be used to compute the normalized glandular dose to the breast. In a Monte Carlo simulation, the average energy to the breast tissue compartment, per incident x-ray photon was normalized by means of the energy of the incident photons (all Monte Carlo runs Nahar et. al. The area in Eqn. 3 is the surface area at the top of the breast exposed to x-rays and mass is that of the purely glandular portion of the breast tissue. For a semicircular breast tissue compartment of radius R 2 , a breast density ρ, a compressed breast thickness t, and a skin layer thickness t skin the mass is given as used monoenergetic spectra). Thus the energy absorption is f(E):
f(E)= energy absorbed per energy photon photon energy fractional (2)
C. Calculation of Compound Density and Half Value Layer
For a breast if it contains a weight fraction f g of
The value of E is expressed in kilo electron volts, and the x-ray photon spectra Ф(E) is normalized to the number of photons corresponding to 1 R (0.258 mC/kg) (for the entire spectrum where ρ g = 1.04 gm/cm3 is the density of 100% glandular tissue; and ρ a = 0.93 gm/cm 3 is the density of 100% adipose tissue (2). If the total volume is set to be unity (1 cm 3 ), for simplicity, so that V g +V a = 1cm 3 , then the compound density can be expressed as expressed as : For specific breast, f g represents the amount of glandular tissue. The f g value for individual breast was measured from studying patient image thresholding technique by using ADOBE AIR Here the mass energy absorption coefficient (µ en /ρ) are specified with an 'a' subscript for adipose tissue and 'g' subscript for glandular tissue.
programme (4).
Calculation of HVL for different tube potentials was done through Eqn. 9 developed by Japanese Units for D gN were derived as follows: D gN is researcher. For this purpose aluminum alloy sheets expressed in milliard per roentgen, ƒ(E) has no unit, E is expressed in kilo electron volts per photon, Ф(E) is with 99% purity were considered. The combinations of target/filter considered were molybdenum/molybdenum expressed as photon per square millimeter per (Mo/Mo), molybdenum/rhodium (Mo/Rh), and roentgen, G has no unit, area is in square millimeters and mass is in grams. The constant 1.6021×10 -8 was derived as follows: rhodium/rhodium (Rh/Rh). Tube potential was taken from the actual values considered during patient diagnostics. The relations of half value layer and tube potential are expressed by the following equations: 
D. Calculation of Linear Attenuation, Mass Attenuation and Mass Energy Absorption Coefficients Photon Fluence per Roentgen
The fraction of photons removed from a monoenergetic beam of x-rays or gamma rays per unit thickness of material is called the linear attenuation coefficient (µ), typically expressed in units of inverse centimeters (cm-1) and related to the mass attenuation coefficient μm atomic attenuation coefficient μa and electronic attenuation coefficient μe as follows
The linear attenuation coefficient normalized to unit density is known as mass attenuation coefficient:
Values of mass attenuation coefficient for mixture compound can be obtained according to a simple additive procedure expressed as
THE SOFTWARE
The MGD of specific patient undergoing mammography depends on the number of parameters including normalized glandular dose (D gN ), specific patient information, radiographic data, photon interaction coefficient, specific breast composition and x-ray spectrum. A software named Mean Glandular Dose Assessment (MGDA) has been developed in this work for the calculation of entrance skin exposure conversion factor/ normalized glandular dose (D gN ) as well as MGD (Dg) and other relevant parameters. The software has been developed based on, Visual Basic Language version 6.0.
In this study the specific interface was developed to calculate values of linear attenuation coefficient (µ), mass attenuation coefficient (µ/ ρ) and mass energy absorption coefficient µ en for all elements of glandular and adipose tissues for the mammographic dose calculation. Program was written using Eqns. 10, 11, and 12. Calculated weight fractions of different elements as a function of glandular weight fraction as where w i is the weight fractions for mixture well as compound density of study samples were compound. w i = 1, 2, 3… are the number of taken from the work of Hammerstein et al (2) . By components in the mixture. The mass energy transfer coefficient, (µ tr /ρ) is the considering specific glandular component of the study sample the linear attenuation coefficient (µ), mass fraction of mass attenuation coefficient that gives rise attenuation coefficient (µρ / ) and mass energy to the initial kinetic energy of electrons in a small volume of absorber. Values of mass energy transfer absorption coefficient µ en for each patient were calculated. coefficient for mixture compound can be obtained according to a simple additive procedure expressed as Radiation from an x-ray generator or a radioactive source consists of a beam of photons, usually with a variety of energies. If we consider that the beam is are the extrapolated ones taking results from the work of Boone et al. (3) . Here E is expressed in kilo electron volts and its value was the practical ones; the x-ray photon spectra Ф(E) are normalized to the number of photons corresponding to 1 R (0.258 mC/kg) (for the entire spectrum) as expressed as photons per square Program execution millimeter per roentgen and calculated through Eqn.13. The surface area at the top of the breast exposed to x-rays is the measured values from patients undergoing mammography.
In Eqn. 4, the mass energy absorption coefficient (µ en /ρ) a are specified with an "a" subscript for adipose
Interface labeling for the calculation of D gN , MGD and mass of glandular portion is given in Figure 1 In Eqn. 6, the f g value for individual breast was measured from studying patient image thresholding technique by using ADOBE AIR program (4) R 2 is the semicircular breast tissue compartment radius measured during data collection, t is the compressed breast thickness measured during mammography for each breast, t skin is the skin layer thickness considered according to literature data as 5 mm, and ρ is the breast total density addressed as compound density. difference result in both approaches with two software can explain by the specific breast dimension for each patient as well as breast area and also stumbling block in attempts to calculation of mean glandular dose by interpolation of lookup values for the set of different factors. Calculation tools developed in the present work is more useful for extended estimation of MGD for specific patient with all different factors and a dose for any breast composition within stated ranges of input parameters (kVp, HVL, breast thickness and mAs). This technique seemed to be sufficiently useful if a user simply estimates exposure dose.
